
RAM BASH RESULTS

Date: 3/3/2012

What can I say; the weatherman was wrong all the way around. All week the weatherman 

was calling for tornadoes, thunderstorms and floods, boy was he wrong. It was like an early spring 

day. As you can see, we tied last month’s attendance with 27 shooters. I think when we started the 

ram bash in September of 2009 we had eleven shooters and guess who won it, Owen with a 31. I 

never realized this match would grow to be this popular of a shooting event.  Owen has tied Bill 

Davis for Ram Bash high score record, it now up to the rest of us to tie or beat there score. Frances 

brought her now famous brownies they didn’t last very long. Joe Brookman got the last of the 

crumbs.

First place was Owen Peters, second place was George Harris, third place was Al Riggs, 

tenth place was Haley Pearsall and Dan VanRoekel took fifteenth place in a three-way shoot off. 

We had three complete ram kills (that’s when the ram falls from the uprights), Ed Cunningham, 

George Harris and Ken Moore made the kills. Everybody said it was because we were using black 

powder 45-70 or larger loads with heavy bullets. I say, let them eat cake.

         Name Score Place

Owen Peters 39 1

George Harris 37 2

Al Riggs 36 3

Bill Davis 34 4

Paul Schaapman 33 5

Jay Mason 32 6

Ed Cunningham 32 7

Anthony Schaapman 32 8

Mike Logan 30 9

Haley Pearsall 29 10

Werner Gstattenbaver 28 11

John Marhefka 28 12

Aubery Adcock 27 13

Bill Curry 27 14

Dan VanRoekel 27 15

Jay Hayden 25 16

Dwight Hlustick 25 17

Brian Hearn 24 18

Ken Moore 24 19

Richard Brooker 23 20

Bill James 23 21

Ken Burklow 21 22

Ron Swindell 20 23

Alex Dobrowolski 17 24

Frances Hicks 13 25

Joe Brookman 9 26

Chris Gstattenbaver 8 27



Lets thank Aubery and his team for setting up the rams and painting. Also the Ram Bash 

shooters have supplied the 200-yard line with a new metal target to shoot at. Maybe this will keep 

the club members from shooting our rams.

I am going to make the rest of the year very interesting. The first shooter who breaks Owen’s 

or Bill’s score will shoot for the rest of the year free. Now for everyone else who ties there score of 

39 will receive a one free shoot for the year. I have had some enquires on why I am asking if you 

are attending the Ram Bash, there are two, I have a maximum of 32 shooters and time. I will be 

setting up the buffalo in April for the ten shot Buffalo match. This will be shot after the Ram Bash. 

See you in April.

Ed Cunningham

Match Director

   


